# MT PBS PRODUCTION SERVICES RATE SHEET

## PRE-PRODUCTION
- Half Day Video Audit or Select Line Items. Must reach out for custom budget breakdown.
- Strategy Sessions
  - $600
- Script Writing/Storyboarding
  - $600
- Location Scout/Talent Prep
  - $600
- Gear Setup
  - $600

## PRODUCTION
- Live Producer / Director + Switching Equipment
  - $1,850
- Live Producer / Director
  - $1,200
- Broadcast Cam + Operator
  - $700
- PTZ Cam + Operator
  - $700

## ADDTL CREW
- Audio Technician (In-House)
  - $600
- Audio Technician (Specialized Subcontractor)
  - $700
- Gaffer / Grip / Electric
  - $700
- Assistant Producer
  - $400
- Graphics Op
  - $400
- Replay Op
  - $400
- Playback Op
  - $400
- Production Assistant
  - $250
- Hair + Makeup
  - $700
- Wardrobe (FD 10 hrs HD 5 hrs)
  - $500
- Transportation
  - $400
- Craft Services
  - $300

## ADDTL EQUIPMENT
- Central Rate Facilities and Equipment
  - $600
- Lockdown Broadcast Camera
  - $200

## TRAVEL
- Hotel / Lodging
- Mileage
- Per Diem
- Flight

## POST-PRODUCTION
- Editing
  - $400
- Direct Capturing / Minutes of Video (Automated)
  - $3/minute
- Direct Capturing / Minutes of Video (Proofed)
  - $6/minute

## DELIVERY
- Digital Delivery
  - $400
- Hard Drive

## TRICASTER
- Day Rate
  - $2,500
- Producer / Director
  - $150
- Camera Operator
  - $100

## CAMERAS
- ENG Camera
  - $200
- ENG Camera + Studio Set
  - $400

## POST-PRODUCTION
- Copy Writing
  - $50
- VO (Voiceover)
  - $100

## GRAPHICS, MARKETING, PROMOTIONS
- Graphics
  - $750
- Design
  - $750
- Marketing
  - $750
- Promotion
  - $750
- Contingency Fee
  - $750

## ADDTL
- Miscellaneous Production Fees
- Parking Attendant
- Tables & Chairs
- Sundries
- Rental Fees

## DISCOUNTS
- 10% MSU Client Discount
- 10% Nonprofit Discount

## FEES
- 20% Admin Fee - Legal, Insurance, Equipment, Locations, Permitting and Administration Costs

## TOTAL